
 

Don't forget that this Friday marks the first time Aotearoa has marked Matariki with
a public holiday.  School will be closed on Friday and we wish you some special
time with friends and family.
Please note that our Financial Report for 2021 is now published on our school
website.
Please note the new Term 3 dates and keep an eye on this section for updates. 

It seems we are steadily steaming towards the end of the term, with lots to celebrate! 

The banner photos this week are intended to give a little 'taster' of the cluster
professional learning day attended by all of our team on 10 June, although this already
feels like weeks ago!

Let's begin this week by celebrating our two fantastic Inter Zone Cross Country
runners who represented Bellevue on Thursday 16 June; Lucas Hart and Pippa
Holden.  They should both be proud of competing at this level and Lucas heads off
now to Regionals as he placed third!  Ka rawe Lucas and Pippa!

Last Friday saw the first round of our new initiative - 'Whakawhanauhgatanga Fridays'
- a chance to come together across the school and indulge our learning passions. 
 More information about this is included in the 'Shots to make you smile' section as
well as some great photos.  The offerings for this term's learning include;
coding (using Beebots and Scratch), jewellery making/bead work, Jump Jam (dance),
music, cooking, sign language, art, gardening and sock puppet creation!  Kapa Haka
and Student Council also meet during this time.

In the coming weeks we will be celebrating Matariki across New Zealand. Preparations
are well underway here at Bellevue for our special Matariki Community Evening on 5
July, with the Kapa haka practising as often as they are able, our tamariki focused on
the concepts that align with each of the stars of Matariki, from which they are creating
pieces of art to share with our whānau on this evening. Of course, as we are still under
Orange setting of the Covid Protection Framework, this will need to look a little
different to usual. For an outline of the evening, please see the notice on the final
pages of the newsletter (and emailed home).  We hope that you will join us for some
kai and celebration.

Finally a couple of reminders;

Ngā manaakitanga

Annette Borgonje 

Thursday 23 June 
Board Meeting

Friday 24 June
Matariki Public Holiday

Tuesday 28 June (ppt 30 June)
Northern Zone Hockey
School Photos

Wednesday 29 June
Hub 1 - Better Start Literacy Whānau
Session 2.45 - 4pm

Tuesday 5 July 5.30 - 7.30 
Bellevue Matariki Community Evening

Wednesday 6 July
Mid Year Progress Reports home

Thursday 7 July 
Newlands Intermediate Open Evening 
7-8.30pm

Friday 8 July 
FUNdraiser Sausage Sizzle Lunch
Term 2 Ends

Monday 25 July 
Term 3 begins

Tuesday 26 July 
Newlands Intermediate
'School in Action' morning 
9-10.30am 

Thursday 11 August
ICAS Writing (Y4-6 Only)
FUNdraisers Meeting
7pm Staffroom

Thursday 18 August
ICAS English (Y4-6 Only)
Board Meeting

Wednesday 24 August
ICAS Science (Y4-6 Only)

Thursday 1 September
ICAS Maths (Y4-6 Only)

Monday 5 September
Board Election Day

Wednesday 21 September 
Learning celebration - open evening

Thursday 22 September
Board meeting

TERM 2- WEEK 8

    22 JUNE 2022      

Atawhaitia te rito kia puawai te tamaiti - Nuture the tender shoot so that the child will bloom.
BELLEVUE SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

Important Dates Kia ora, Nameste, Talofa, Konnichiwa, Guten Tag, Gidday, Vannakkam, ni Hao, 
Kia orana, Hola, Salam, Sa wat deekha, Dia Dhuit, Goeie Dag, Bonjour, 
Καλημέρα, Greetings everyone

PRINCIPAL'S UPDATE

To the Schumacher family from Hub 1 that provided the
delicious home baked treats for the staff to enjoy at
morning tea on Friday. 
To Megan Hart for transporting our Inter Zone Cross
Country competitors to the race. e tipu e ako!

https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/board-of-trustees
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/board-of-trustees


Remember masks, sanitising and
distancing
Continue to stay home / keep
your child home if sick

Please do note that we are still
focused on minimising the spread
of Omicron at Orange setting, so
please:

 

 

unwell
self isolating - so accessing distance learning
at home due to family decision - so accessing distance learning

We remain open and averaging 85% of our students still attending school onsite
(as at today).  We currently have 2 active cases isolating school wide, including
one staff member.  
This means that school is still operating under our 'Open' scenario for our provision of
distance learning on our (updated  for Orange) Community Plan. 

Thanks for continuing to let annette@bellevue-newlands.school.nz and
office@bellevue-newlands.school.nz know immediately if your child tests
positive.

Please continue to let the office know if your child is absent and whether they are: 

If you have let us know that your child is self isolating or has tested positive, please also
let the office know when they return to school. 
Please continue to monitor your child and do not send your child to school if
they have any symptoms.

HEALTH & SAFETY REMINDERS

Testing and RATs for collection are
available at various sites around
Wellington for those with symptoms
or household contacts.  Please
check the testing website (click link)
for the latest information.

GETTING TESTED

What does it mean if I 
am a household contact? 

- Advice from the 
Ministry of Health - 

CLICK HERE

What do  I do if my child
tests positive for COVID-

19?
CLICK HERE

Please click here to 
view a helpful PDF on 
our website notices 
(scroll down) with 

infectious diseases - 
symptoms to watch 

out for and the 
recommended time 

off school.

HEALTH & PE CONSULTATION - 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FEEDBACK

The range of activities and programmes offered to support our students health and
wellbeing
Leadership roles offered to students
Our sunsmart policy
Communication about opportunities
Mindfulness/calming activites
Appreciation of/celebration of other cultures
Sunsmart policy
Positive atmosphere and role models
Desire to improve
Encouraging collaboration
Inclusion of te ao Māori
Digital safety
Celebrating school values
Play based learning
Connecting with families

Continue with what is going well
Hubs to communicate their focus in Hauora - activities they will do for the term
Share our overview of Physical Education - what is covered and when
Communicate our approach to Health & PE - specifically the Sport Start approach -
learning transferable skills for enjoyment of all sports
Beach Education (when restrictions allow this)
Review swimming - timing in the year, timetabling of sessions, balancing this with
increasing costs and pool availability
More whole school community sports-focused sessions
Sports equipment available for use at lunch times

We have now collated the feedback from our biannual Health and PE survey.

Thank you for both your positive feedback and the valuable constructively-framed
suggestions which we will use to inform our forward planning.

How did we GLOW?  Themes included:

How can we GROW?  Our action points are:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14egrCWlPNHBXtIahQANizhk1ZbMTTu4w/view?usp=sharing
https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/covid-19/wellington/
https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-public/covid-19-information-household-and-close-contacts#what
https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-public/covid-19-information-household-and-close-contacts#what
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/news-and-events
https://startsportnewzealand.org/about-us


Please click the image to access 
COVID-19 updates on our school 
website. 

COVID-19 UPDATES

 
Writing - Thursday 11 August
English - Thursday 18 August
Science - Wednesday 24 August
Maths - Thursday 1 September

ICAS Assessments 2022
Bellevue School offers interested families the chance for their children to participate in the ICAS
Assessments in:

· English (Reading)
· Writing
· Mathematics
· Science

All of these assessments are online. The cost of each of the assessments is $20.70, EXCEPT
Writing which is $27.03. 

This competition takes place each year in schools throughout Australia, New Zealand, Singapore,
Malaysia, Brunei, the Pacific region and South Africa. ICAS Assessments are designed to
recognise and reward academic excellence. Students are asked to demonstrate a deeper,
integrated, and thorough level of learning. For more information please follow THIS LINK.

The assessments are challenging and provide an opportunity, particularly for students of high
academic ability, to gain a measure of their own achievement in an external assessment situation.
We would not advise that your child sit these if they are a less confident learner or would become
anxious in an exam situation.

If you are uncertain about whether or not your child should participate please talk to their whānau
teacher.

The dates for the ICAS Assessments at Bellevue in 2022 are:

A notice has already been emailed to all Hub 4 and 5 families about registering for these
assessments. A reminder that entries and payment must be in no later than 3pm on Tuesday 26th
July (first week back in Term 3).

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION :

Click to follow links below

Staff contacts

School structure 2022

Term Dates for 2022

Making Payments to School

Absences

Bellevue Sports Information

Scholastic Book Club Orders

Community Notices 

(bottom of page)

ICAS ASSESSMENTS

DIGITAL SAFETY

A Family Sharing account on your Apple iPad or iPhone
Internet control apps
Messenger Kids

Do you want to gain control over your devices at home?  You don't need to be a tech wizard to 
 get back control. All you need is the right tools and information.

Follow this link to the blog: 'How to Take Back Control of Your Kids’ 
Devices to maintain discipline, keep your kids safe, and restore your sanity!

This blog will show you how you can regain control through the set up and use of:

1.
2.
3.

Get peace of mind; get back control of your devices in your home.
Give it a go! You'll be glad you did.

BLACK HUT FLOOR DESIGN COMPETITION
Students have been invited to design the floor of the black hut by the slide. Your tamariki may
have come home with a colouring-in sheet. Their design may be something you would like to
collaborate on. The students can be as creative as they like!

The designs are due in to their whānau teacher or Miss Bridgman by Thursday 30 June. The
following Friday, Student Council will select the top five designs which will be voted on by the
school. The design with the most votes will be painted on the floor of the black hut. The student
will be invited to paint the design with Student Council. 

https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/covid-19
https://www.icasassessments.com/products-icas/
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/our-staff
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/about-us
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/school-donations
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/a-z-information
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/sport-notices
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/a-z-information
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/news-and-events
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/news-and-events
https://www.bellevue-newlands.school.nz/news-and-events
https://uk835.keap-link015.com/v2/click/3a439130a722036b1a385eb60df5e6da/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9lz1bUpCnYvoUQgnGSQ2nPRZa2sZAjCWmVYoL_vaobemqhx2Vm3jB7A0IrLDUKakimfHyCAgJK7TVa2jpLQs7icr16qFYFDNqafXDJQ337Lfujz6GyKtcF0OgxW16eN9u2Oe3fDs2pzVYvQu74D6dazt13zu64aQ4wTX-C8aJpd83sCDWFhF-LlM6r6DUM2d8T-VhznqK2Z0LZWze489ghEYaFdBfe5Zv37oORYyQMsk5Iw2R-R3ADc-9sdCkwo1VkCq9aYuS5V3iPVt2f1uL43T59Apendp8=
https://uk835.keap-link015.com/v2/click/3a439130a722036b1a385eb60df5e6da/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9lz1bUpCnYvoUQgnGSQ2nPRZa2sZAjCWmVYoL_vaobemqhx2Vm3jB7A0IrLDUKakimfHyCAgJK7TVa2jpLQs7icr16qFYFDNqafXDJQ337Lfujz6GyKtcF0OgxW16eN9u2Oe3fDs2pzVYvQu74D6dazt13zu64aQ4wTX-C8aJpd83sCDWFhF-LlM6r6DUM2d8T-VhznqK2Z0LZWze489ghEYaFdBfe5Zv37oORYyQMsk5Iw2R-R3ADc-9sdCkwo1VkCq9aYuS5V3iPVt2f1uL43T59Apendp8=
https://uk835.keap-link015.com/v2/click/3a439130a722036b1a385eb60df5e6da/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9lz1bUpCnYvoUQgnGSQ2nPRZa2sZAjCWmVYoL_vaobemqhx2Vm3jB7A0IrLDUKakimfHyCAgJK7TVa2jpLQs7icr16qFYFDNqafXDJQ337Lfujz6GyKtcF0OgxW16eN9u2Oe3fDs2pzVYvQu74D6dazt13zu64aQ4wTX-C8aJpd83sCDWFhF-LlM6r6DUM2d8T-VhznqK2Z0LZWze489ghEYaFdBfe5Zv37oORYyQMsk5Iw2R-R3ADc-9sdCkwo1VkCq9aYuS5V3iPVt2f1uL43T59Apendp8=


 

Netball:
Last week's results:
Nikau lost against Amesbury Aces  0:3. Player of the day: Neva
Totara won against St Brigids Sharks 10:1. Player of the day: Rose

This week's results:
Manuka won vs Khandallah 8:2. Player of the day: Charlotte Fisher
Rimu lost against Redwood Rangers 1:7. Player of the day: Sofia
Nikau lost against Johnsonville Rubies 4:14. Player of the day: Prisha
Totara lost against St Brigids Lightning 1:22. Player of the day: Emily

SPORTS NEWS

Nikau Netball
Team

Miniball:
Last week's results:
Hurricanes drew with Wadestown Whirlwinds 20:20. Player of the day: Theo
Storm player of the day: Lillian

This week's results:
Hurricanes drew against Johnsonville Diamonds 10:10. Player of the day: Molly
Thunder won against Khandallah Nets 17:8. Player of the day: Toby
Storm lost against Crofton Downs Pekapeka 32:37. Player of the day: Ayva
 
Interzone
Well done to Pippa Holden and Lucas Hart who competed in Inter Zone Cross Country. Both did
their best and Bellevue is incredibly proud of them. A special mention to Lucas who came 3rd
and will be competing at Regionals.

Miniball for Term 3/4:
If your child is interested in playing Miniball, the term 3/4 season is coming up soon.    If your
child is interested please get in touch with Lisa Holden peterlisaholden@hotmail.com

At the Orange setting of the Covid Protection Framework mask wearing remains strongly
encouraged for all students in Year 4, 5 and 6.  We are noticing an increase in Hub 4 and 5
students either arriving at school without a mask or losing their mask at morning tea/lunch then
expecting one to be provided by the office.  Although we have received a small supply of masks
from the Ministry of Education, these are intended to be provided in the event of the occasional
child or parent arriving without a mask. 

HUB 4 & 5 - MASK WEARING - HELP PLEASE!

If we continue to distribute these in the numbers
we are currently, this will not be possible. As we
know mask wearing plays a significant role in our
line of defence against Covid, we would really
appreciate families double checking that their
child has a mask to wear (cloth masks are fine for
the children) and sending them to school with a
spare one in their bag. Thank you for your
support.

mailto:peterlisaholden@hotmail.com


 

Baby Pink

Pink looks like a happy winter blanket.
Pink sounds like paint dripping off a leaf.
Pink smells like flowers on a tall blossom tree.
Pink feels soft, fluffy and joyful.
Pink makes me feel like I'm in paradise in the sun.
Pink tastes like sweet roses slowly blowing in the soft breeze.
Pink reminds me of a sweet sugary candy shop.
Pink tastes like pink candy floss freshly spun at a carnival. 

Pink is life!!
By Aurora

Blue

Blue is the colour of winter.
Blue is icy cold and freezing.
Blue tastes like fresh blueberries.
Blue sounds like a waterfall.
Blue places are the sky or a river.
Blue looks like a whale.
Blue smells like rotten blue cheese from the fridge but…
blue makes me feel safe.
By Dhruv

Blue 

Blue is the look of lightning striking across the sky, 
Blue is the sound of rain dripping from those clouds,
Blue is the smell of my breath smell on my face,
I feel blue when I'm inside,- sadness,
Blue is the wonderful taste of an icy slushy,
Blue is large glaciers reflecting the fireball sun,
But, blue is the colour of all the world, keeping us warm on cold, cold days.
By Grayson

Yellow

Yellow looks like a hot summer's day.
Yellow is people enjoying summer, wasps buzzing around the school fruit bucket.
Yellow smells like sweet lemon and daisies blooming.
Yellow makes me feel warm, cozy, inviting and safe.
Yellow is cozy blankets and little stuffed animals.
By Tilomai

HUB 5 COLOUR POEMS

HUB 1 - BETTER START LITERACY 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION AFTERNOON
A reminder to our Hub 1 families to join us for an information session about the Better 
Start Literacy approach that is being used in Hub 1 next Wednesday afternoon, 29 June 
from 2.45 - 4pm.  There will be demonstrations and a chance to ask questions.

We hope to see you there.

Please note that, for those families who are unable to attend at this time, the session will 
be recorded and available on our website.



 
SHOTS TO MAKE YOU SMILE

 

 

Room 13 came up to hub 2 to do some
collabration art for our Matariki celebration night

MATARIKI ART

PLEASE NOTE:
From this year payment and ordering of photos will be ONLINE ONLY 
 through School Memories.  The school office will not be able to process
any payment (cash or online) for photo orders.  Payments need to be
made directly to School Memories.

Please also note that you do not pay for any photos prior to photo
day.  You will receive an order form featuring a photo of your child
after photo day. 

Family/Sibling notices were sent home to all families earlier in the
week.  If you would like a family/sibling photo please return the form
back to school before Photo Day.
Family/Sibling photos that include children outside of school  
(eg. pre-schoolers) will be taken between 8.30am - 9.00am.  All other
family photos (where all siblings attend Bellevue) will be taken throughout
the school day.  All photos are taken in the school hall.

SCHOOL PHOTOS

APPOINTMENTS DURING SCHOOL TIME/EARLY PICK-UPS
Just recently we have been experiencing a high number of early pick-ups from school without prior notice.  This impacts heavily on Office
operations.  

Please note that for patterns of early pick ups or unexplained absences we are required to alert the Ministry of Education.  In these circumstances
the onus is on the Parent/Caregiver to provide evidence for the reason for early pick ups.

Of course, the main concern is that this eats in to the students' learning time and they also miss out on end of day activities.  It would be really
helpful if you could give us advance warning of any early pick ups for appointments.



 

SHOTS TO MAKE YOU SMILE

WHAKAWHANAUNGATANGA 

FRIDAYS

Whakawhanaungatanga is about the building of relationships and relating well to others.  

After long periods of time where we have been unable to come together as a whole school or across our 'bubbles' we are 
celebrating being able to connect again through our Whakawhanaungatanga Fridays.  

This is a time where students from age 5 - 11 (so right across the school) are working in mixed groups on a range of 'out of the 
ordinary' learning activities designed to respond to student voice and provide maximum active engagement as well as an 
opportunity for 'ako' (reciprocal learning) between our older and younger tamariki.  

It provides a wonderful context for developing the Key Competencies and our school learning dispositions as well as to practise 
and celebrate our school values of Empathy, Respect, Responsibility, Confidence and Resilience.

The images below are from the coding, jewellery making and music groups last week.



 

Kia ora e te whānau,

Every three years, state and state-integrated school communities elect their parent and staff representatives to help govern
their schools. The Minister has determined that the 2022 Triennial Elections must be held on and during the period from 5
September 2022 until 23 September 2022. 

The Bellevue Board have selected 5 September 2022 as our Schools election date to align with the Board meeting on 22
September 2022, this will provide enough time to validate votes and contact the successful candidates. The new Board will
officially take office on 12 September 2022.

Who can join a School Board?
Parents/caregivers and people in the wider community can be parent representatives on the Board. School Boards need to
represent the diversity of their school communities to ensure a bright future for all our children.

"Board members are entrusted by the community to ensure the success of our schools and a bright future for our children. We
need an education system where all children are expected to succeed and one where we all take shared responsibility in
ensuring this happens. As a member of a school board you can make things happen - you can make a difference."
- Lorraine Kerr, NZSTA President

Returning Officer
The Bellevue Board have selected a Returning Officer and approved using the My School Election platform to support the
Returning Officer with online voting.

School Boards are required to appoint a returning officer for each election. No person may be both a candidate and a
returning officer for the same election. 
The role of the returning officer is to conduct elections in accordance with legal procedures.

How do you find out more information?
To find out more information about the elections and being a Board member please visit the School Board Elections
website. You can also email the presiding member boardchair@bellevue-newlands.school.nz with any questions or about
going along to a board meeting to see how it works.

Ngā mihi nui,

Bellevue School Board

BOARD COMMUNICATION

ELECTION TIMELINE

https://www.schoolboardelections.org.nz/becoming-a-board-member/
mailto:boardchair@bellevue-newlands.school.nz




 

Continued on Page 9....




